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To All Playing Members 
               19 June 2020 
 

 

Worthing Borough Council Green Fee Season ticket and Session Fees 

With regard to Green Fees payable for play to the Council, the process in a ‘normal’ year would be for most of our 

players to take out a Season ticket at the beginning of the season entitling them to play at any time. This process has 

been on a hold during ‘lockdown’ but now we have moved forward and play is taking place, it is time to consider taking 

out a season. 

In my earlier message in May I indicated that the Council had issued proposed season and session fee charges before 

the lockdown which were in excess of the % increase mentioned by the Council in a pre-season meeting. We appealed 

against these charges and after a lot of discussion it was finally agreed by the Worthing Council to match the rates 

payable to Adur district players. We were delighted as these were less but more importantly Adur have an Over 60 

rate for Seasons. 

With the reopening of Greens, Worthing Borough Council have recalculated the rates to allow for the shut-down 

period but these did not reflect the rates, including an Over 60’s rate as agreed with them in March. We then entered 

into further discussions in an attempt to get them to honour their previous agreement. 

We have now concluded our discussions with the Council. They claim that there was never any intention to introduce 

an Over 60’s season ticket at a reduced price. They have apologised for their mistake.  The Full season rate had been 

reduced from the £126 we had agreed in March, to £99 to reflect the late opening of the Green. A Part season (1 July 

onwards) and a new Player (ie not had a WBC Season for 5 years) season would be £67. 

However, the disappointing element is that they have set the basic session fee at an exorbitant £6.50. The Club has 

taken issue with this and suggested a reduction to reflect the limitations of play but the Council are unwilling to make 

a concession. As a result, the Club Governing Committee has decided to subsidise all its players sessions and will charge 

£5.00 only. The amount of subsidy will be partly offset by the commission we receive for administering Green fees on 

the Councils behalf. 

No session fees have as yet been collected as we have only recently concluded our discussions on fees with the Council 

and the Governing Committee.  

If a Full Season ticket is taken out then any session fees for play so far will not be payable. 

If you are going to play regularly, say once a week then the option to take out a Part Season effective from 1 July will 

be a very good buy and we obviously recommend you take this out.  

I attach a Season Application form and request you return these (with Cheques) to me either via the Club or to my 

home.  
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Anyone taking out a Part Season will still have to pay £5 per session for any play until the end of June.  

Stuart Logan as Competition Secretary is working on providing more Triples/Pairs Leagues and events and Alan Messer 

is also arranging a number of local Triples matches against Goring Manor and Marine Gardens which should allow 

plenty of opportunity for play.  

As I said before, so far, no session fees have been collected. 

We have had 27 who have played so far as at the end of Tuesday evening. Of these a number who have played a good 

number of times already have already indicated they will be taking out a Full season (£99) as they will have played at 

least 7 times by end June. 

If you are intending to play regularly and will be taking out a Part season (£67) it will be necessary to pay for any 

sessions played up to 30 June. Below I have shown the number of sessions everyone has so far played (to 16 June) to 

help you make your mind up as to if a season (Full or Part) would be your best option and you can work out how much 

you will owe. 

Obviously if you decide not to take out a season then session fees will be payable for all times you take to the green. 

At the end of June, I will be advising all players formally of how much they owe for session play and the process for 

paying. 

 

K Tester 10  B Warner 10 S Birch  9 I Robertson 5 

I Heater   4 D Elliott   4 R Bancroft 7  R Elliott  4 

S Baker   5 R Baker   5 S McCabe 3 L McCabe 3 

A Neal   2 R Neal   2 S Shwartz 3 P Thorpe 3 

K Brinsmead  1 J Schools  2 A Messer 1 E DiPietro 1 

P McCarthy  1 R Barclay  2 M Meadows 3 M Slater 1 

E Hood   1 B Shakespeare  1 I Lehmann 1   

 

 Enjoy your bowling and Keep Safe.   

   

Regards 

John 

John Fairs 

Hon Secretary  


